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Huxlel,'s novels were mostly written between the two world w,ars. It
is almost impossible to pinpoint hint to a particular group o[ writers,
which makes him a clesperado avant la leltre. Huxley is first and forentost
an excellent writer, ancl saying that we have rescued l-rim from all
classificatior-r, which is exactlv what desperado literature aims at.
Broue Neu; World (1932) may not be }-ris most representative novel.
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This book includes it into a larger group of anti-totalitarian, rrore
obviously politically minded works, whose ideas do not compare but
converge insofar as tl"rey take the iron curtain very seriously. Hrrxlev's
Brave New World is of course a dvstopia, written much earlier than Doris
Lessinq's novels, whicl'r could rnore easilv afford being realistic.
In some respects, Huxley's imagination comes prettv close to the
communist nightmare. It applies to the future of all mankind, in his
intention, and, onl1, as far as terror and lies are concerned, it definitelv
strikes the anti-totalitarian note. Those wl-ro have lived under a
cornmunist regime of course unclerstand him better. His warning, made
very obvious from the first page, bV the motto of the book, states that
utopias must never becorne real, that life need not be "perfect," it must
merely be free.
Broue Neta World is an image of a possible future (now present)
society, written with delightfullv resourceful imagination, abunclantly
spiced with irony, and unified by an interesting narrative. It is, therefore,
an enjolable novel with a plot.
Huxley is a master of the stol, and the fact that he tells it by placing
himself inside the characters' mincls is no irnpediment. on the contrary,
he enriches the area of incidents with their broader echo in human
reactions, which are analysed with insight and even warmth - rather
unlike the desperado writers of today.

